The Elders denounce bombing of UN aid convoy in Syria; demand immediate humanitarian access

NEW YORK, 20 September 2016
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Elders today condemned unreservedly the aerial attack on a UN aid convoy travelling in northern Syria and demanded immediate unrestricted access for aid deliveries to civilians trapped in Aleppo and other besieged areas of Syria.

Kofi Annan, Chair of The Elders and former UN Secretary-General, said:

“The bombing of a humanitarian convoy attempting to get aid to people in desperate need represents a new low in the Syria conflict. We call for urgent measures to prevent any recurrence.”

As world leaders gather in New York for today’s opening of the UN General Assembly’s annual debate, The Elders urged the five permanent members of the Security Council to give full support to the efforts of UN Special Envoy Staffan de Mistura to bring peace to Syria.

Gro Harlem Brundtland, Deputy Chair of The Elders, added:

“The sight of trucks laden with food waiting at the Turkish border unable to reach starving civilians in Syria is a moral and humanitarian outrage. The tactic of denying aid access being used by both government and rebel forces simply cannot continue.”

The Elders condemned the actions of spoilers and urged all parties to the conflict to adhere to the ceasefire agreement brokered last week by the United States and Russia.
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